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Parenting to Reduce Child Screen Time: A Feasibility Pilot Study
Wesley Sanders, MA,*† Justin Parent, BS,*‡ Rex Forehand, PhD*

ABSTRACT: Objective: Excessive screen time has been associated with a multitude of child health problems. This pilot
study examined the feasibility and preliminary outcome of a novel 1-session intervention designed to help parents
reduce their child’s screen time. Methods: Thirty-nine parents of 5- to 12-year-old children were randomized to the
intervention (a combined didactics and hands-on approach focused on technology-specific parenting) or waitlist control
group. Results: The findings suggested that a sample could be recruited in a reasonable time (6 wk) at a reasonable cost,
randomized, and retained at 6 weeks postintervention. Preliminary evidence suggested the intervention, which was
implemented with fidelity, was associated with change in technology-specific parenting and 1 of 2 measures of child
screen time. Parents reported satisfaction with the intervention and confidence in managing their child’s screen time.
Conclusion: The results of this pilot study suggest that this 1-session intervention is a promising approach to managing
child screen time.

(J Dev Behav Pediatr 39:46–54, 2018) Index terms: screen time, parenting, feasibility pilot.

In only a few years, the use of mobile technology
(e.g., smartphones, tablets, e-readers) in the USA has
changed dramatically. Recent reports from the Pew
Research Center found that 68% of Americans own
a smartphone.1 Tablet use especially is increasing, as
the number of households with a tablet device rose
from 4% to 45% between 2010 and 2015.1 Parents in
particular appear to be adopting these new forms of
technology at a rapid pace; among parents with a mi-
nor living in the home, tablet ownership increased
from 26% in 2012 to 50% in 2013.2 Despite the in-
creasing adoption rates of mobile technology, parents
also acknowledge some uncertainty regarding how
best to navigate the incorporation of multiple mobile
devices into their children’s daily lives. For example,
Ortiz et al.3 found that parents viewed current tech-
nology as important to their child’s academic and fu-
ture job success, whereas Wartella et al.4 reported that
parents sometimes used screen time as a reward, but
also believed digital technology would have a negative
impact on their child’s behavior, social skills, sleep,
and physical activity. Although the nature of parental
beliefs about technology vary across demographic
differences, particularly age of the child,5,6 these
findings serve to highlight the confusion and concern

parents face as they grapple with the use of modern
technology in the home.

In spite of the potential benefits of technology, past
research suggests that too much screen time may be
associated with a host of negative outcomes for chil-
dren. Research focusing on excessive screen time in
childhood (e.g., television, computers, video game
consoles, etc.) has revealed links with physical and
behavioral health problems, including increased body
mass index and academic difficulties.7,8 Child screen
time is also associated with a host of mental health
problems. For example, although little research to date
has examined the link between internalizing symptoms
and screen time in childhood, a few studies suggest
that increased screen time is associated with increased
depressive symptoms and overall psychological difficul-
ties.9,10 In contrast, a broad literature has revealed con-
sistent links between children’s exposure to violent
media and increases in aggressive behavior.11,12

Research suggests that parents play an important role in
their child’s access to screen time. As primary caregivers,
parents have the opportunity to establish behavioral con-
trol in the home, often in the form of monitoring and rule-
setting.13 Indeed, interventions aimed at improving general
parenting strategies in the home have been successful in
increasing the desired behavior of a child.14,15 Consistent
with this perspective, some research suggests parental use
of rules specifically around technology (e.g., television,
smartphones, tablets, and computers) use are associated
with reduced screen time for children (i.e., television,
video games, and computer/internet use).16

When examining the role of general and technology-
specific parenting strategies in their child’s screen time,
recent research suggests that general parenting strate-
gies assist parents in managing their preadolescent
children’s screen time indirectly by improving
technology-specific parenting strategies.17 In the
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proposed study we focus on technology-specific par-
enting strategies, but within the context of general
parenting (e.g., positive parenting, setting limits), in
order to provide an effective screen time intervention.

One potential solution to parenting difficulties
around child screen time may lie in the use of parental
controls, which are often found in the form of addi-
tional settings and password protections for various
technological devices (e.g., television, computers,
smartphones, etc.). Although little research to date has
examined the role of parental control use as a predictor
of child screen time, 1 recent study suggests that use of
these technology-specific parenting practices is associ-
ated with less child screen time for early and middle
childhood samples.18 Unfortunately, the use of parental
controls in the home may be limited by the dissemina-
tion to parents of inconsistent or confusing information
about these options.19

A recent meta-analysis20 examining 29 intervention
studies concluded that, on average, interventions had
a small, but significant, reduction in children’s screen time
(effect size [ES] 5 0.148). Only 8 of the 29 interventions
occurred in the home as approximately one-half occurred
in schools and were child-focused. Importantly, few
screen-time interventions to date have accommodated
mobile devices such as smartphones or tablets in their
measurement of screen time or their approach to its
management. However, the majority of media devices,
including stationary and mobile, include internal parental
control and/or password features of their own. We pro-
pose that the use of parenting strategies, primarily
technology-specific within the context of general parent-
ing, and knowledge about utilizing parenting features on
these devices will allow parents to successfully reduce
their child’s screen time without the need for additional
hardware or financial burden. In the intervention exam-
ined in the current study we provide parents with in-
formation about how to manage their child’s use of media
devices in order to reduce overall child screen time.

Our novel intervention had several unique features that
should enable it to be not only effective but efficient. First,
and of importance, the intervention was based on
evidence-based principles of parenting demonstrated over
the past 50 years to effectively change child behavior.21

Second, it included a hands-on component, which
allowed individual problems of parents to be addressed.
Third, in order to maximize dissemination, the in-
tervention was 1 session, which should meet the needs of
busy parents who might not have sufficient availability to
attend multiple sessions for multiple weeks. Fourth, the
intervention was designed so that it could be updated in
order to adapt to new media devices.

An additional advantage in the present study and in
contrast to the existing literature is our inclusion of 2
outcome measures of screen time: (1) parent appraisal
of amount of child screen time daily, the most fre-
quently employed measure among screen time inter-
ventions22; and (2) parent daily diaries of child screen

time. Consistent findings across the 2 outcomes will
increase confidence in the findings whereas in-
consistent findings will provide important information
for future research.

Goals and Expectations of Current Study
The goals of this study were to examine the feasibility of

recruiting, retaining, and implementing with fidelity and
therapist competence a 1-session intervention for parents
to reduce screen time; examine the feasibility of parents
collecting daily diary screen time for a week and compar-
ing this method with parent appraisal of daily screen time,
the standard in the field; examine preliminary data on
changes in technology-specific parenting and child screen
time; and examine parent satisfaction with the workshop
and their sense of confidence in utilizing skills learned in
the workshop to reduce child screen time. We expected
that we could recruit a pilot sample (n 5 40) in 6 weeks,
randomize, and retain at least 80% of our sample at our 6-
week postassessment. In addition, we expected the fol-
lowing: (1) The intervention could be implemented with
fidelity and implemented competently by the group leader;
(2) parents in the intervention group would demonstrate
larger pretreatment than posttreatment mean changes on
technology-specific parenting, and both measures of youth
screen time than the waitlist (WL) group; (3) parents would
be satisfied with what they learned in the workshop; and
(4) parents would report that, as a result of the workshop,
they have the skills to reduce child screen time and would
implement the skills at home.

It is important to note that the current investigation was
a pilot study; therefore, the goals are modest (e.g.: Can
a sample be recruited? Is it feasible to collect daily screen
time data? Can the intervention be implemented with
fidelity?), and the expected outcomes are examined
through the sample data analytic procedures (e.g., ESs). The
objective was to provide pilot data to ascertain whether
a full-scale evaluation of the intervention was warranted.

METHOD
Participants

A total of 39 families with children between the ages
of 5 and 12 years participated in the study. Eligibility
criteria were that the parent had at least 50% legal cus-
tody of a child in the 5 to 12 years age range, and the
child lived with her/him at least 5 days per week. The
number of families recruited and retained, as well as
their demographic characteristics, are presented in the
Results.

Measures
Demographic Information
Parents responded to demographic questions about

themselves, their families, and the target child.

Fidelity and Leader Competence
The delivery of each of 33 components of the 1-hour

instructional period by the group leader was rated live by
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2 volunteer observers as follows: 0 5 not covered; 1 5
covered but minimally adequate; or 2 5 covered well. A
score of 1 or 2 was required for fidelity and a score of 2
was required for therapist competence in implementing
the intervention. A score of 1 reflected an objective
measure that the material was discussed (i.e., not over-
looked or missing in the intervention), whereas a score
of 2 reflected a subjective measure by observers that the
material was clear, understandable, and engaging for the
participants. Observers were graduate-level clinicians
and advanced undergraduate research assistants trained
in both general parenting interventions and the in-
tervention tested. These observers also provided assis-
tance in the hands-on workshop. The lead author served
as therapist for this pilot intervention.

Technology-Related Parenting Strategies
Parents responded to 8 questions that described rules

(e.g., “limits on the amount of time,” and “limits on the
type of content allowed”) and enforcement strategies
(e.g., “consequences if the child accesses when not
allowed,” and “passwords on these devices”) they po-
tentially use to exert behavioral control over their child’s
screen time in the home.18 For each item, parents rated
how true it was for them in the last month on a Likert
scale ranging from 0 (not true) to 2 (very true). Higher
scores reflect more behavioral control of the child’s use
of technology. The Technology-Related Parenting Strat-
egies (TPS) has demonstrated excellent internal consis-
tency (a 5 0.87) and to relate inversely to preteens’
screen time in initial validation studies18 and reliability in
the current sample was in the borderline acceptable
range (a 5 0.68).

Parental Appraisal of Daily Screen Time
Parents were asked 2 questions regarding their child’s

screen time. First, they were asked “Now thinking about
(target child)’s typical activities, on a typical weekday

how much time does (target child) spend doing each of
the following at home?” Then, parents were asked the
same question about their child’s weekend. Parents
responded with the number of daily hours and/or minutes
their child engaged in each of the following activities: (1)
Watching TV or DVDs, (2) using the computer, (3) play-
ing video games on a console game player (e.g., Xbox,
Playstation, Wii), (4) playing on a handheld game console
(e.g., Gameboy, PSP, or DS), (5) using a tablet computer
(e.g., iPad), and (6) using a smart phone for things like
playing games and surfing the Internet (excluding time
spent talking on the phone). A daily use (averaged across
the weekend and weekday) was calculated by device and
then summed across all devices. This sum was used as our
interest was in total screen time rather than time in front
of any specific device. This method is similar to those
used in industry reports.8

Diary Reports
Diaries were completed each evening for 7 days after

a parent completed other preassessment measures and
for 7 additional days after completing other postassess-

ment measures. Utilizing a time-based, fixed-interval di-
ary report,23 parents were asked to report the total
number of hours and/or minutes their child engaged in
each of the same 6 activities (e.g., watching TV or DVDs)
in the prior paragraph at the end of each day. Parents
were asked to provide a cellular phone number or email
address in order to receive text message prompts for
diary reports. Parents without a cellular phone (n 5 2)
received daily telephone calls at home each evening for
the duration of the diary periods. The daily text message/
telephone call directed parents to an online survey
where they completed self-report items of their child’s
screen-time behavior. Two parents without internet ac-
cess were provided paper copies of the diary reports. In
addition, during the baseline screening period, parents
were provided with detailed instructions for these diary
reports and were contacted by the researcher prior to
the 7 day period in order to ensure the participant un-
derstood and was fully trained on the diary report
method.

Parent Satisfaction and Confidence in Skill
Implementation

Six questions addressed parent satisfaction with the
workshop. The topics assessed were: (1) teaching ef-
fectiveness; (2) quality of the workshop; (3) learning by
participant; (4) knowledge of instructor; (5) helpfulness
of workshop; and (6) usefulness of each workshop
component. Each item was completed a scale of 1 to 5
with a score of 5 indicating more satisfaction. Parent
confidence in implementing skills learned in the work-
shop was assessed by 2 questions: (1) parent has skills to
implement controls for child screen time (rated on a 1–5
scale); and (2) how likely is the parent to implement
controls as a result of workshop (less, some, more).

Procedure
All procedures were approved by the university

institutional review board.
Advertisement
Participants were recruited through various news sour-

ces, including local newspapers, flyers, and digital plat-
forms (e.g., “Front-Porch Forum,” Facebook) (see Results).

Screening
Advertising directed parents to contact project staff

via phone or through a website, at which point partic-
ipants were screened by telephone for eligibility.

Assessment and Randomization
Eligible participants were provided with a unique

identification code used to access an online consent
form and baseline measures. Participants were contacted
after completing the baseline survey and informed about
the randomization process, as well as the dates of the
workshop for both intervention and WL groups. One
week prior to the intervention, parents were randomly
assigned to the WL or intervention condition.

Postassessments
Participants in the intervention condition completed

the intervention and, after 6 weeks, the postintervention
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measures. Participants in the WL condition completed
questionnaires after a “wait period” at the 6-week mark,
concurrent with the intervention condition’s post-
questionnaires and just prior to participating in the
intervention.

Intervention
The intervention consisted of a 1-hour instructional

period followed by a 1-hour hands-on workshop. Three
separate workshop dates (Monday, Wednesday, and Fri-
day) were offered in order to accommodate parent
schedules (number of families per group 5 7, 8, and 8).
All interventions were provided and directed by the lead
author, with 2 trained graduate or undergraduate assis-
tants also in attendance to provide assistance during the
hands-on workshop. More than 1 parent per family could
attend the workshop; however, data were collected from
only 1 parent from each family.

The instructional period first introduced psycho-
education about the positive and negative effects of child-
ren’s media use, highlighting the importance of media
management in the home. Next, parenting skills were dis-
cussed as they pertained to technology-specific parenting
strategies. These strategies included setting consistent
boundaries around media use, providing effective instruc-
tions, and positive reinforcement. Additional consid-
erations were provided to parents based on the unique
concerns around media use, such as media use with mul-
tiple children in the home, when children visit with other
family members/friends, and remaining consistent in par-
enting practices when balancing educational and enter-
tainment use of media. Finally, parents were provided with
specific information about setting parental controls and
passwords for multiple categories of devices, including
video game consoles, smartphones/tablets, and computers.
Parents were also given tips for various challenges in par-
enting that may occur for each of these devices (e.g.,
sharing device use among children) utilizing parenting
skills rooted in the parent training.21 This instructional pe-
riod was designed to provide nonjudgmental, positive
feedback for parents in order to help them feel more
empowered to place limits on devices at home.

The hands-on workshop occurred directly after the
instructional period and allowed parents an opportunity
to ask questions specific to their household challenges
and to work 1-on-1 with instructional assistants to ad-
dress any additional concerns. Parents were also advised
to bring in devices they would like to place limits on,
such as tablets or smartphones, so that assistants in the
workshop could teach them the process of enabling
passwords and parental controls. Finally, parents were
provided with a resource guide that included instruc-
tions on how to set parental controls and passwords for
all media devices on the market today. Parents were
encouraged to contact the lead author with additional
questions following the intervention.

Participants in the WL condition waited 6 weeks to
participate in the intervention. All other aspects of the

intervention offered to this group were consistent with
the intervention condition.

Data Analytic Approach
We utilized similar procedures to those employed in

previous feasibility pilot randomized control trials.24 After
reporting on how the program was designed and the
preliminary testing that was conducted, we first examined
the recruitment and retention rates and the baseline
characteristics of the sample. Second, we examined the
feasibility of collecting daily diary data by examining the
number of days parents reported data pretreatment and
posttreatment. We also compared the daily hours of
screen time collected through daily diaries to the more
typical measure of parent appraisal of average daily screen
time. Although the data for the 2 measures were collected
at different time points at both the preassessment and
postassessment, we examined the correlation between
the 2 measures at both preassessment and postassess-
ment. Third, we present data on the fidelity of the
implementation of the intervention and therapist compe-
tence in implementing the intervention. Fourth, we ex-
amined changes from preassessment to postassessment
on technology-specific parenting, parent daily diaries of
youth screen time, and parent appraisal of average youth
screen time. Because of the pilot nature of the study,
analyses were conducted by examining within-group ESs
(e.g., treatment group pretreatment to posttreatment
change divided by the pooled standard deviation at pre-
treatment and posttreatment) and between-group ESs as
recommended by Morris25 (i.e., mean change of treat-
ment group pretreatment to posttreatment minus mean
change of WL group pretreatment to posttreatment di-
vided by the pooled standard deviation at pretreatment).
Effect sizes (0.20–0.49 small, 0.50–0.79 medium, and
$0.80 large) provide information about the relative mag-
nitude of the intervention effect, and are an appropriate
statistic for pilot studies as they allow comparisons within
and across investigations,24 for more information. Fifth,
we examined parent satisfaction with the workshop and
their confidence in implementing skills learned in the
workshop to reduce child screen time.

RESULTS
Program Design

Program design consisted first of a literature review
incorporating the current research on parent training
skills, parental media mediation, and parenting efficacy.
This review also included an exhaustive review of cur-
rent consumer technology and guidelines provided by
researchers and hardware engineers for managing and
using these devices. This information was used in de-
signing the instructional period.

Preliminary Testing
The intervention was piloted 3 times with the following

groups: (1) Parent participation recruited through local
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schools; (2) Psychology Department faculty; and (3) Psy-
chology Department graduate students. Initial pilot testing
with families was conducted to gather qualitative data on
difficulties with technology and parenting around these
difficulties. Feedback from faculty and graduate students
was used to improve the language of the instructional
material and to ensure that parenting skills reflected the
current literature and clinical practice accurately.

Recruitment and Retention
Figure 1 presents the flow chart for recruitment and

retention. Of the 52 participants screened, 39 (75%) com-
pleted the preassessment and were randomized. Of the 20
randomized to the intervention, 17 (85%) attended the
session and completed the postassessment. Of the 19 ran-
domized to the WL, 15 (77%) completed the postassess-
ment. Across the 2 groups, 82% of participants completed
the 6-week postassessment. Thirty-nine participants were
recruited over a 6-week period from community news-
papers (41%), online (e.g., Facebook) (46%), flyers (8%),
and word of mouth (5%). A sum of $2848.11 was spent on
advertising the project. As shown in Table 1, parents con-
sisted largely of mothers and were predominately Cauca-
sian, relatively well educated, and married. Children were
predominately male and averaged approximately 9 years of
age. Family income ranged from less than $30,000 to over
$90,000. Treatment conditions did not significantly differ
on any of the demographic variables.

Daily Diary of Youth Screen Time
In order to examine if parents would complete

a daily diary of their child’s screen time, we examined

the number of days completed at the preassessment
and postassessments. Across the 2 groups, at the pre-
assessment 7.5%, 7.5%, 18%, and 67% completed 0, 1
to 2, 3 to 5, and 6 to 7 daily reports, respectively. At
the postassessment 3%, 6%, 25%, and 66% completed
0, 1 to 2, 3 to 5, and 6 to 7 daily reports, respectively.
The percentages were similar across the ntervention
and WL groups. In addition, the daily diary total
screen-time scores correlated with the estimated
screen-time scores at the baseline (r (31) 5 0.57, p ,
.001) and post (r (28) 5 0.68, p , 0.001) assessments.
Of note, however, mean diary estimates were higher
than parental appraisal of screen times at both pre-
assessment and postassessment for the intervention
group, and at preassessment for the WL group.

Figure 1. CONSORT flow diagram.

Table 1. Demographic Characteristics of the Sample

Total
Sample,
% or n

Intervention
Group,
% or n

Waitlist
Group,
% or n

Parent gender

Mother 87.2 80.0 94.7

Father 12.8 20.0 5.3

Parent race

White 92.3 95.0 89.5

Latino/a 2.5 0.0 5.3

Not specified 5.1 5.0 5.3

Parent education

High school 5.1 10.0 0

Some college 15.4 5.0 26.3

College degree 41.0 35.0 47.4

Some graduate 7.7 5.0 10.5

Graduate
degree

28.2 45.0 10.5

Not specified 2.6 0.0 5.3

Parent marital
status

Married 66.7 70.0 63.2

Cohabiting 11.2 10.0 10.5

Single 15.4 10.0 21.1

Not specified 7.7 10.0 5.3

Child gender

Female 38.5 35.0 42.1

Male 61.5 65.0 57.9

Child age 8.72 9.21 8.25

Family income

,$30,000 18.1 25.0 10.5

$30,000–
$59,999

28.2 15.0 42.1

$60,000–
$89,999

18.0 15.0 21.0

.$90,000 30.7 40.0 21.1

Not specified 5.0 5.0 5.3
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Fidelity and Therapist Competence
The fidelity of and therapist competence in imple-

menting the intervention in each of the 3 workshops was
rated by 2 observers. The fidelity ratings indicated 100%
of the components were covered with 98.8% of them
“covered well” (i.e., competently). Agreement between
observers was 97% or higher in all cases.

Parenting and Youth Screen Time
Table 2 presents the preassessment and postassess-

ment means and within-group ESs (Cohen’s d) for the
intervention and WL groups, as well as the between-group
ESs. The within-group ES was greater for the intervention
group than the WL group for technology-specific parent-
ing (0.76 vs 0.52) and parent appraisal of average daily
screen time (0.51 vs 0.26). The within-group ES was in the
medium range for both groups for parenting, whereas for
screen time, the ES was in the medium and small range for
the intervention and WL groups, respectively. In contrast
to these 2 measures, parent-reported daily diary screen
time did not change from pretreatment to posttreatment
for either group. When between-group ESs were exam-
ined, the intervention group had a larger effect than the
WL group for technology-specific parenting and parent
appraisal of youth screen time (both ESs in the medium
range), but not for daily diary screen time. It should be
noted that the 2 measures of screen time yielded sub-
stantially different means, particularly in the intervention
group (daily screen time5 2.37 hr; appraised screen time
5 4.36 hr).

Consumer Satisfaction with Workshop and Parent
Sense of Competence

Parent satisfaction with the workshop is reported in
Table 3 in Items 1 to 6. In order to increase the sample
size, we report the mean for 37 participants: 15 in the
intervention group and 22 who attended the workshop
after the wait period or called about the study after the
deadline but attended the workshop with WL partic-
ipants. The results indicate that the teaching effective-
ness, overall quality, amount of learning, instructor’s
knowledge, helpfulness of topics covered, and useful-
ness of both workshop components were all rated

highly (i.e., between 4.0 and 5.0). Furthermore, in
terms of competence, parents believed they had the
tools to implement controls for child screen time (Item
7), and 95% of them had done so or were likely to do so
(Item 8).

DISCUSSION
Upon conclusion of the recent symposium, Growing

Up Digital: Media Research Symposium, the American
Academy of Pediatrics issued an update to their agenda
and goals for setting recommendations and shaping re-
search on children’s media use.26 The design and
implementation of this pilot intervention is a response to

Table 2. Technology-Specific Parenting and Child Screen Time for Intervention and Wait List Groups

Intervention Group (I) Wait List Group (WL) I vs WL

Pre Post

N
Within-group

ESa

Pre Post

N
Within-group

ESa
Between-group

ESbM SD M SD M SD M SD

Technology-specific
parentingc

8.18 3.2 10.41 2.7 17 0.76 10.40 2.2 11.60 2.4 15 0.52 0.48

Diary screen timed 2.37 1.8 2.23 1.3 17 0.08 3.05 1.9 3.02 1.3 14 0.02 0.06

Appraised screen timed 4.36 2.7 3.01 2.6 14 0.51 3.11 1.6 2.68 1.7 14 0.26 0.58

aWithin-group effect size: change from pre to post divided by pooled standard deviation. bBetween-group effect size: change from pre to post for Tx group—WI group
divided by pooled pre SD (see Morris,25 for formula). Adaptations are themselves works protected by copyright. So in order to publish this adaptation, authorization must
be obtained both from the owner of the copyright in the original work and from the owner of copyright in the translation or adaptation. cPossible range of scores: 0 to 16.
dDaily hours of screen time. ES, effect size.

Table 3. Consumer Satisfaction Ratings with Workshop (Items 1–6) and
Parent Confidence in Implementing Skills (Items 7–8)

Consumer Rating Item

Average
Score or

%

1 Overall teaching effectiveness: 4.72a

2 Overall quality of this workshop: 4.67a

3 How much did you learn? 4.19b

4 Was instructor knowledgeable about the topic? 4.83c

5 Were the topics discussed today helpful? 4.75c

6 Usefulness of each of 2 workshop components:

a. Instructor’s presentation: 4.64b

b. Hands-on workshop/individual assistance: 4.56b

7 As a result of workshop, I have the tools to
successfully implement parental controls for
child screen time.

4.69d

8 As a result of the workshop, how likely are you to
implement parental controls (including
passwords, applications, and limitations to
access) in the home?

a. Less likely to implement: 0

b. I do not intend to implement any changes in the
home:

5

c. More likely to implement parental controls: 95

a15 exceptionally low; 55 exceptionally high. b15 very little; 55 a lot. c15 not
at all; 5 very much. d1 5 definitely not capable; 5 5 feel confident I can.
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their call for more focused support to equip parents to
better manage their children’s screen time. The purpose
of this study was to examine the feasibility and pre-
liminary outcome data for a novel 1-session intervention
to help parents monitor and control their child’s screen
time, a procedure which has the potential to limit the
access children have to harmful media exposure.17

The results indicate that 52 parents responded to the
recruitment ad and 39 (75%) participated. Our goal was
40 parents. Our sample suggests that child screen time
use is a perceived problem and that parents can be
recruited in a reasonable time for a reasonable cost.
Randomization and retention of parents also occurred
successfully. In addition, preliminary outcome data
based on ESs suggest that technology-specific parenting
and 1 measure of youth screen time demonstrate change
with the intervention relative to a control condition.
Furthermore, a measure of both fidelity and therapist
competence in program implementation demonstrated
that the intervention was delivered as designed, received
positive evaluations from participating parents, and
resulted in them having confidence in implementing and
changing their child’s screen time.

Use of screen time has become an increasingly rec-
ognized and studied problem.24 High levels of screen
time are associated with a variety of health concerns,
particularly through risk factors associated with ex-
cessive sedentary behavior (e.g., weight gain, un-
healthy snacking)25 and exposure to violent or
otherwise inappropriate content.13 Although recent
increases in interventions designed to reduce youth
screen time is encouraging,21,28 to date the majority of
these interventions have not addressed the rapidly
changing technological landscape and may be difficult
to sustain. Indeed, a recent review of considerations
for e-health pediatric interventions highlighted a need
for programs in this area to place more emphasis on
the “shelf life” of their implementation,29 and in a re-
cent review of current screen time interventions,
Buchanan et al.28 highlighted a dearth of programs that
incorporate mobile media devices such as tablets and
smartphones. The intervention examined in the cur-
rent study was not only brief and developed from
evidence-based principles, but allowed for flexibility to
incorporate use of all media devices, both stationary
and mobile, in order to remain relevant to the needs of
families and the shifting patterns of media use by
children. Thus, the brief nature of this intervention
allows for continual updating and incorporation of new
devices as the technology children use continues to
advance.

Beyond being implemented in one 2-hour session, the
intervention had 2 components (a presentation and
a hands-on assistance), both of which were rated highly
by participants. These findings suggest the importance of
providing parents not only with didactic material about
parenting around technology but also individual assis-
tance with problems encountered with technology. In-

deed, recent evidence suggests that parents’ difficulties
with media use, and the beliefs associated with these
difficulties, may directly impact their ability to manage
their children’s media usage.19,30

Of importance, the findings suggest that the in-
tervention appears to be effective. Specifically, both
technology-specific parenting and the most commonly
used measure of child screen time (parent appraisal of
screen use over 1 week) had larger ESs in the in-
tervention than the WL group. Of relevance, the ES for
parent appraised screen time was substantially higher
than the average ES (0.148) reported in the Maniccia
et al.20 meta-analysis. Furthermore, parents reported
high levels of satisfaction with the intervention and
confidence in reducing their child’s screen time. The
promising results of this feasibility pilot study call for
a full-scale outcome investigation.

Finally, our findings suggest that how screen time is
assessed may be important in determining the amount
of child screen time and intervention outcome. In par-
ticular, parent appraisal, but not parent daily diaries,
resulted in a major ES difference for the intervention
versus WL groups. A daily diary may be less susceptible
to parent bias; however, these data require substantial
programing (e.g., reminders) and even then, in the
current study, a substantial minority failed to provide
data across 30% of the days of data collection. However,
it is important to note that the parent appraisal of
screen time and the daily diary were collected during
different weeks, which may account for the discrepant
findings. Furthermore, although collected at different
times at both preassessment and postassessments, the 2
measures were significantly correlated (r 5 0.57 and
0.68 at preassessment and postassessment, re-
spectively), suggesting that the rank ordering of
appraisals and daily diaries by parents were at least
somewhat similar. This suggests some congruence be-
tween the parent reports on measures. Future research
needs to carefully consider how screen time is assessed
and, when multiple methods are utilized, collect data in
the same time interval.

The current study had both strengths and weaknesses.
In terms of strengths, it employed a small randomized
control design to evaluate the pilot intervention. In-
clusion of a WL control group was particularly important
as this group changed without intervention from pre-
assessment to postassessment on both technology-
specific parenting and parental appraisal of child
screen time. This suggests that repeated assessments
themselves may have led to parents beginning to im-
plement controls around screen time. Alternately, the
passage of time may have accounted for the WL group
changes; however, as this was only 6 weeks, this ex-
planation seems less likely. The take-away message is that
with the current measures for screen time and parenting
around screen time, inclusion of a control group is im-
perative. Second, the intervention required minimum
time on the part of parents and the intervention leader.
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Third, the study conducted the postassessment after a 6-
week period, allowing parents to implement the skills
they had learned. In terms of weaknesses, it is important
to point out that this was a feasibility pilot study. There
was not a sufficient sample size to conduct rigorous
statistical analyses or to examine moderators (e.g., age of
child). In addition, it is important to note that the de-
veloper of the program was the individual who imple-
mented it. Future research should determine if other
individuals who are less invested and skilled in imple-
menting the program can achieve the same levels of
fidelity, competence, and outcomes. Third, as has been
noted, the 2 assessments of screen time were conducted
at different time points, limiting the conclusions about
the differential impact of the intervention on these 2
outcomes. Fourth, although technology-specific parent-
ing strategies were assessed, media use problems were
not assessed. Consequently, it was not possible to de-
termine why a low score on technology parenting may
have occurred (e.g., parent failure to use the parenting
strategies, or a child not having access to a particular
device). Future research will benefit from examining the
impact of this intervention at the device level (e.g.,
whether parents who desire changes in their child’s
smartphone use but not television use were successful as
a result of the intervention). Fifth, the 1-session in-
tervention is likely most effective with parents who are
experiencing mild to moderate screen-time issues with
their child. Future work needs to examine different
populations (e.g., families with severe screen-time issues
or child problem behaviors beyond screen time) to de-
termine the generality of the intervention’s effects.

In terms of clinical implications, the results of this
study are promising in that parents are sufficiently con-
cerned about child screen time to participate in a brief
intervention, can learn technology-specific skills, report
reductions on 1 indicator of child screen time, and are
both satisfied with and empowered by the program.
Given the substantial links between excessive media
use and physical31 and mental11 health challenges,
implementation of brief and cost-effective screen-time
interventions may serve to reduce these risks while
providing large-scale dissemination not feasible with
system-focused or multisession intervention efforts. It is
important to find a balance between dissemination and
efficacy, however, and although research with clinical
disorders has demonstrated that a 1-session intervention
can be effective,32 consideration should be given to
either enhancing the number of intervention sessions
or providing a booster. In addition, as technology con-
tinues to advance, updates to this intervention will be
needed. Nevertheless, currently the primary research
implication is the need for a full-scale evaluation of the
intervention with careful consideration of outcome
measures and inclusion of long-term follow-up data. The
present findings suggest a promising new intervention
for the reduction of child screen time that will benefit
from further study.
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Book Review
Behind from the Start
Lenette Azzi-Lessing, Oxford University Press, New York, NY, 2017, 248 pp, hard cover, $29.95.

Lenette Azzi-Lessing writes about the
detrimental impacts of poverty on Ameri-
can children from birth through 5 years
old. Initially a community social worker,
Azzi-Lessing transitioned into an academic
career and draws from the combined
wisdom of the 2 experiences to expertly
describe a fraught and nuanced topic.
Readers benefit from both scholarly disci-
pline and accessibility; educators, parents,
policy makers, and mental health and
medical providers will gain insight into
the lives of children and their families.

Readers’ attention is captured from the
first pages of the book when the author
sets out to explain the “stubborn rate of
child poverty.” Pointing out that it should
not be assumed that voters and policy
makers will read the research literature,
this book serves as an interpreter of cur-
rent research. It draws from the varied
fields of neuroscience, child development,
and public policy, among others. Rates of
poverty are persistently high, particularly
for a country as wealthy as the United
States. Throughout the account of the past
50 years of programs that have tried to
improve the well-being of children in
poverty, the intersection of race and
poverty is illuminated, and the complex
causes of the intergenerational cycle of
poverty become clearer. The point is well
made that poverty is structural and not

cultural and that poor people are not to
blame for being poor. This book explains
how US responses to family poverty ac-
tually harm children by punishing families
for being poor and by deferring to schools
to rectify the damage experienced by
children born into poor families. Even the
programs designed to reduce poverty
have not been effective or sustainable; an
entire chapter is devoted to the child
welfare system and its repeated tragedies.
After depicting the disheartening reality
faced by poor families and their young
children, Azzi-Lessing moves on to outline
specific program components to truly
impact positive outcomes for this most
vulnerable group.

The urgency of the problem of pov-
erty is palpable. Although the book is
situated in a relevant historical context,
the role of the current administration
figures prominently. This timely resource
offers tools that are flexible enough to
accommodate contemporary problems.
Azzi-Lessing underscores that approaches
to poverty that do not work are not sim-
ply ineffective when they are imple-
mented, but they often make the
problem even worse. One of her most
compelling arguments is that to address
something as complex as poverty within
dynamic communities, simple solutions
do not exist; comprehensive solutions are

required. She challenges the commonly
held beliefs about which social programs
work and thoughtfully analyzes home
visiting programs and universal pre-
school. Evaluating these programs must
be rigorous and use quality evidence.

One could argue for more case exam-
ples, simply because Azzi-Lessing writes
so vividly, and it is a luxury to read her
illustrations of policies and programs.
However, her explanations of the policies
and their implications for children and
their families are succinct as they stand.
More examples may add unnecessary
length to a direct and powerful volume.

In sum, anyone who is remotely
connected to policy, health, or educa-
tion or invested in the lives of children
and marginalized groups will learn from
this simultaneously deep and broad view
of poor families with young children.
Readers will finish this book with
renewed energy to advocate for this
group of vulnerable citizens.
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